
Aboriginal Peoples and British Columbia: Advanced Seminar (A)

Sociology and Anthropology 486

Section: E100

Term: 2009 Summer

Instructor: Dara Culhane

Email: culhane@sfu.ca 

Office: AQ 5072

Phone: 778-782-5479

Discussion Topics: This Intersession course will be held in the (Evening) at Harbour Centre 
Campus. 
  

Kwaíkwakaíwakw (Kwaíkwaíla speaking peoples) are the indigenous peoples of northern Vancouver 
Island and adjacent mainland.  This course focuses on key debates about the politics of 
performance and representation in the context of colonial, neocolonial and postcolonial 
relations. Participation in struggles for sovereignty, land and resource rights, political 
autonomy, and cultural survival is inextricably intertwined with performance in 
Kwaíkwakaíwakw history and contemporary life.  Their dramatic winter ceremonialsólabeled 
Potlatchesî and practiced persistently despite a legal ban that extended from 
1894-1952ócontinue to seize the imagination of scholars, artists, activists, and popular 
writers around the world.  We will explore these interrelationships and the questions they 
raise through examining selected historical, ethnographic, autoethnographic, fictional, and 
visual representations of Kwaíkwakaíwakw created by Indigenous and non-Indigenous scholars, 
writers, filmmakers and artists, independently and in collaboration.  Specifically, we will 
study an autobiography (Jacobson); a collaborative life history (Alfred, Sewid-Smith, Reid); 
two short novels (Gibson and Fry); a text in visual anthropology (Morris); and a selection of 
films.

Each class in this 7-week intersession course will focus on a selected moment in time and 
space.  The 4-hour seminars will consist of two parts:  (1) lecture and discussion; (2) film 
and discussion.  We will watch films, read books and articles, and engage in discussions 
about:

(1) Kwaíkwakíwakw relations with the contemporary Canadian state. Film:  Dancing Around The 
Table, Parts 1 & 2.

(2) Banning of potlatching, resistance, and revitalization 1864-present, and the politics of 
memory.  Film:  Potlatch:  A Strict Law Bids Us Dance; Box of Treasures.

(3) Kwaíkwakíwakw participation in the Worldís Columbian Exhibition in Chicago in 1893.  
Film: World on Display; In Search of the Hamatísa: a tale of headhunting.
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(4) The making and remakings of the Edward Curtis/Kwaíkwakíwakw film, In the Land of the Head 
Hunters (1913), In the Land of the War Canoes (1975), In the Land of the Head Hunters (2008). 

(5) Canadian Indian policy, welfare colonialism and the relocation of GwaíSala-Naxwaxdaíxw in 
1964.  Films:  Blunden Harbour; The Other Side of the Ledger. 

(6) Kwaíkwakwíwakw Indigenous filmmaking 1970s-1990s.  Films:; Laxíwesawa; Tílina; Qatuwas, 
Iítusto: to rise again.

(8) Back to the future in the 21st century.  Film:  My Big Fat Diet.

Grading: Course Evaluation 

(1) Readerís Journal      20%

(2) Film viewerís journal     20%

(3) Seminar participation     15%

(3) Final review essay      45%

 

All the assignments in this course must be completed for a final grade to be assigned.  The 
Department of Sociology and Anthropology follows SFU policy in relation to grading practices, 
grade appeals (Policy T 20.01) and academic dishonesty and misconduct procedures (Policy T 
10.03).  It is the responsibility of students to inform themselves of the content of these 
policies (available on the SFU website under Administration, SFU Polices & Procedures).î

Required Texts: (1)  Jacobson, Diane (2005).  MY LIFE IN A KWAGUíL BIG HOUSEî. Penticton: 
Theytus Books.

(2)  Ried, Martine (ed) and D. Sewid-Smith (Translator) (2004). PADDLING TO WHERE I STAND:  
AGNES ALFRED, QWIQWASTINUX NOBLEWOMANî.

Recommended Texts: 

Materials/Supplies: None

Prerequisite/Corequisite: Minimum of 72 units including SA 101 or 150 or 201.  Recommended: 
SA 286.

Notes: STUDENTS FROM DEPARTMENTS OTHER THAN SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY WISHING TO TAKE THIS 
COURSE MUST RECEIVE PERMISSION TO REGISTER FROM THE INSTRUCTOR.
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STUDENTS WISHING TO TAKE THIS COURSE FOR GRADUATE CREDIT (SA 871 OR SA 872) SHOULD CONSULT 
WITH THE INSTRUCTOR. 

All students are expected to read and understand SFU’s policies with regard to academic 
dishonesty (T 10.02 and T 10.03).  These policies are available at the following web 
addresses: http://www.sfu.ca/policies/teaching/t10-02.htm and 
http://www.sfu.ca/policies/teaching/t10-03.htm

This outline is derived from a course outline repository database that was maintained by SFU 
Student Services and the University’s IT Services Department. The database was retired in 
2014 and the data migrated to SFU Archives in 2015.


